The discontinuity and roughness properties of the rocks can be used to obtain information on surface characterization. In this study, it was investigated whether the discontinuity and roughness properties of the rock structure are related to the temperature of the surface. Selected object which is located at Istanbul Technical University Ayazaga Campus has approximately dimensions of 3 m x 1 m. The discontinuity regions on the object and the areas which are rougher than their surroundings are clearly identifiable by visual interpretation. 3D model of rock surface was produced by integrating photographs and 12 control points which were homogeneously distributed on the object in order to reflect the surface realistically. The temperature of the control points marked on the surface were measured by using an infrared thermometer with non-contact measuring capability. These values were used as the basic data to show the temperature distribution over the entire surface. Temperature distribution map with 6 classes representing the temperature range was produced by using IDW interpolation method in a commercial GIS software. The temperature distribution map was overlapped on the 3D object model produced by means of RGB photographs for comparison with the 3D model produced by the thermal images of the same surface. The temperature distribution in the discontinuity regions that can be clearly seen as rough was examined and obtained results proved that there is a strong relationship between roughness and temperature of the rock surfaces.
Introduction
Surface roughness is one of the most importantparameters governing the shear strength of rock discontinuities which may vary based on genesis, physico-mechanical, and mineralogical properties of rocks (Özvan et al., 2014) . The effects of discontinuity surface roughness on the shear strength of weathered granite joints Rock is a mineral mass or a mineral-like solid which consists entirely of a single mineral as well as the accumulation of multiple minerals. A small number of rocks are composed of non-mineral substances like solid organic residues (Ocakoğlu, 2017) . Measurements are usually made in contact with the surface in order to determine existing characteristics of the rock such as discontinuity and roughness. The structural disorder and fractures that break the physical connections in the rock structure are called discontinuities (Schultz and Fossen, 2008) and the measure of fluctuations in small scale due to angular changes on the discontinuity surfaces is defined as roughness (Poropat, 2009). Photogrammetric methods may be preferred in situations where the geological methods may be dangerous and ineffective due to the location of the object. In the photogrammetric method, it is possible to make analyses on the 3D model produced with the help of photographs to determine and interpret the rock structure properties such as discontinuity, roughness and weathering. The fact that the 3D model realistically reflects the object is the most important factor that provides this advantage.
In this study, it has been investigated whether the discontinuity and roughness of the rock structures has a relation with the temperature or not. The behaviour of rough surfaces against temperature compared to smooth surfaces has been analyzed. In this way, it has been examined that interpreting the rock surface characterization with the help of temperature distribution is possible or not. There are many studies in the literature related to discontinuity and roughness properties of rock structures such as (Anbarasan and Sakthivel, 2017; Ge et al., 2015; Wernecke and Marsch, 2015; Nilsson et al., 2012; Tatone and Grasselli, 2013; Kim et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2016) .
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Rock surface located at Istanbul Technical University Ayazaga Campus showed in Fig 1. was selected in order to investigate the relationship between discontinuity, roughness and temperature of rock surface. This rock is the Carboniferous aged Trachia formation of grovak which is one of the basement rocks of Istanbul. Selected object has approximately 3 m x 1 m dimensions. It is necessary to form sections with a certain interval on the produced model for the surfaces where the rougher region is not clearly visible, to calculate the roughness angles by means of breaking angle (Avsar et al., 2016) . For the selected object, what kind of discontinuity is in which region and which roughness of the area is more can be clearly determined by visual interpretation.
Methodology Used
The methodology used for the study has benefited from photograph data. Applied methodology shown in Fig 2. Consists of two steps as field study and evaluation of the data obtained in field study. Field study covers the measuring the coordinates and temperature of control points and taking the both RGB and thermal photographs. The integration and comparison of the obtained data with each other is the second step. Geodetic measurements and processes were carried out only for the model produced by means of RGB photographs since Various software were used to evaluate the data obtained during the field study. Agisoft Photoscan software was used for production of 3D object model with RGB photographs while Pix4d software was used to process thermal images. Cloud Compare which is open source point cloud software was used for editing the point cloud generated after the alignment of the photographs. For the interpolation map which shows the temperature distribution on the surface, commercial GIS software ArcGIS was preferred. Geodetic measurements were evaluated in Netcad software. Visual interpretation was made both to compare the different outputs showing the temperature distribution and to determine the rough areas on the object. All the field survey including geodetic measurements and photograph taking operations took about half a day.
Fig 2. Methodology used
The target papers prepared for the control points were placed in a homogeneous distribution on the object as shown in Fig 3. There are target papers on both the rough surfaces, around and fresh areas. Two traverse points in the local coordinate system were used to determine the 3D coordinates of the control points. The averages of the values obtained from both traverse points were taken into account. RGB photographs were taken by mirrorless Sony a6000 digital camera with 6000 x 4000 maximum resolution and 24 mm x 16 mm sensor size, which corresponds to approximately pixel pitch of 4 µm. This type of mirrorless system sends the sunlight coming towards the lens to the sensor directly. In this way, the image appears both in the electronic viewfinder and on the screen at the same time. A tripod was used to get sufficient sharpness and clarity in the photographs. In order to avoid the vibration that may occur at the time of focusing and exposure, the shutter command was given by using remote control. Thermal photographs were obtained by using FLIR thermal camera by controlling with the android software on the phone. It is possible to picture the surface with different colour combinations during the shooting of thermal photographs. Regions warmer than their surroundings are represented by a brighter colour such as white and other regions are darker as shown in Fig 4. The colour combinations representing the temperature differences can be changed to red and blue instead of white and grey later on.
Fig 4. Example of thermal image taken
The temperature values were measured by infrared laser contactless thermometer from the middle of the target papers, which is the part measured by total station, used for the ground control points as shown in Fig 5. There were 17 control points marked during the field study but only 12 of them on the front face which we thought that they were exposed to sunlight under equal conditions were evaluated. The temperature distribution map is only produced for the front face of the rock surfaces because the incidence angle of the sun rays on the front face of the rock and on the upper side will be different.
Intermediate values were estimated with reference to 12 control points where temperature values were measured on the rock. Intermediate value estimation, also called interpolation, is the process of finding the attributes of the unknown points with the help of attribute values of known points. This step is based on the basis of geographic information system (GIS). There are three graphical data types in GIS as point, line and polygon. Also, there are three non-graphical data, which is also called attribute data, in GIS as descriptive, quantitative and qualitative. GIS is simply interested in integrating these two data sets. For this application, graphic data is point which has just one coordinate value, no information about length and area and magnitude dependent on the scale. Temperature values of GCPs shown in Table 1 are attribute data used during interpolation. Inverse Distance Weight (IDW) method which is one of the most commonly used interpolation techniques was preferred to produce temperature distribution map. The principle of the IDW method is based on the following formula and Fig 6. given below. The measured values are used to estimate the value of the unmeasured location. The measured value closest to the estimating region has more effect on the predicted value than the other measured values. So, the IDW method assumes that every measured point has a decreasing effect with distance. In other words, IDW is inversely proportional to the distance. While more weight is given to the nearest point, less weight is given to the far point. On the predicted temperature value for P j according to Fig 6. , the T3 temperature value of the ground control point 3 has more effect than the T2 temperature value of the ground control point because d 3,j distance is smaller than d 2,,j . In the formula below, P j refers to point with unknown attribute while P i refers to point with known attribute. n has a value of 1 in this application. There are tension cracks in region 1 and 4. Tension cracks develop along the weak zone in the rock body. In the study area, while the compression proceeded inside the rock body, some parts of the rock were squeezed, and a planar shear surface developed in smooth or slickenside roughness profiles along the shear crack plane (region 3). On the other hand, a tension was developed as a reaction to the compression inside the rock body and tension cracks were developed along region 1 and 4. In region 1, the tension crack exhibits a stepped surface plane with rough discontinuity. In region 4, the tension crack shows an undulating surface plane with smooth discontinuity. The difference between region 1 and 4 is related with the reaction of the tension to the shear crack developed shown as region 3 in rock body. The tension developing inside the rock body in region 1 was related with the shear developing along the region 3, and the tension developing in region 4 was related with the hanging wall by region 3. Roughness develops on these surfaces due to trying to pull off the material by stretching.
Fig 7. Discontinuity and roughness regions
Results and Conclusions
Using the 3D coordinate information and temperature values of the 12 control points, a temperature distribution map was produced by the IDW method. The temperature distribution map was overlapped on the 3D surface model later on. Fig. 8 shows the temperature distribution and variations in different regions of the surface and Fig 9 depicts the appearance of the same surface obtained with the help of thermal photographs. The upper part of the rock is seen as the hottest area in Fig. 9 but this area is not included in the comparison and interpretation in terms of making the evaluation on equal conditions because it is exposed differently to the sunlight relative to the front face of the rock. Temperature distribution of the surface created by means of temperature of ground control points is partly compatible with thermal model. Region 3 with fracture and micro capillaries is warmer than its surroundings according to map produced by IDW method. It is not possible to say this completely for regions 1 and 4 but the majority of these regions are also warmer than the regions that are less rough than their surroundings.
Used thermal camera may not have the capacity to distinguish all radiometric differences. Also, resolution of thermal photographs is distinctly lower than that of digital RGB photographs. Even if these areas have more temperature value, it cannot be seen differences among themselves in terms of temperature. This is also why the 2nd region cannot be interpreted in the thermal model efficiently. This region is smaller than the others, making it difficult to interpret with the available resolution. A radiometric thermal camera with higher spatial resolution can give a more detailed and correct temperature variation. But all of this, although the exact location of the line belonging to shear crack in region 2 cannot be determined in the thermal model, the fact that there is no red colour meaning the high temperature values between the region 1 and 3, which is the possible place where region 2 is, supports the relationship between roughness and temperature. All possible locations where shear in region 2 can be existed are represented by blue.
Both RGB and thermal photographs of the surface were taken afternoon and the temperature of the control points were also measured simultaneously with the photograph shooting process. Therefore, temperature values were between 32° C and approximately 37° C. Measurements to be made at different times of the day, especially when the surface is not exposed to direct sunlight, will also confirm the relationship between surface roughness and temperature.
The reason why the temperature changes on the surface showed by the interpolation map generated by the IDW method does not show similarity in some regions with thermal model may be derived from temperature measurement principle of infrared thermometer. The incident angle of the laser beam to the surface may have caused the measured temperatures to deviate from the actual values.
As a result of the study, it was reached that there is a strong relationship between temperature and roughness. Also, it was seen that obtaining information about rock surface without using thermal camera is possible. It is likely to improve the application in this way in a GIS software which can be used for a study to be made rock surface.
